
 

Program Info Line  9295 6190 
Email:  kookainfo@dodo.com.au  Web Page:  kookaburracinema.com.au 

      Gates Open: 6.30pm           Adults:  $15          Children:   $10        Show Starts: 8pm  

Bring your picnic basket and enjoy a meal under the stars before the show. Blankets and cushions advisable if cool.. 

Freshly Brewed at the Kiosk 

“The 100 Foot Journey” (PG) UK/France. Comedy. Dir: Lassde Hallstrom. Stars: Helen Mirren & Om Puri.  
Screens: Fri 26th, Sat 27th & Sun 28th Dec. The Kadam family leaves India migrating to France where they open 
an Indian  restaurant opposite Madame Mallory’s (Helen Mirren) Michelin starred eatery. She is NOT impressed but slowly thaws. 

“RIO II”  (G) USA. Animated Comedy. Dir: Carlos Saldanha. Voiced by: Jesse Eisenberg & Anne Hathaway. 
Screens: Friday Jan 2nd ONLY. It’s a jungle out there for Blue, Jewel & their 3 kids after they fly to the wilds of the 
Amazon. Blue tries to fit in, going beak to beak with the vengeful Nigel & then meets up with his father in-law. Brilliant action as usual. 

“MAGIC IN THE MOONLIGHT” (PG) USA. Romantic Comedy. Dir: Woody Allen. Stars: Colin Firth. 
Screens: Sat 3rd, Sun 4th Jan. The self satisfied & arrogant Englishman, Stanley (Firth) a master illusionist, is invited to the 
Catledge family mansion to investigate a possible swindle involving an alluring young clairvoyant Sophie (Emma Stone). Supremely 
confident  initially Stanley soon comes to doubt his own rationale as if Sophie’s powers ARE in fact real anything is possible. Intriguing. 
 
 
 “PLANES, FIRE & RESCUE” (G) USA. Animated Comedy. Dir: Roberts Gannaway. Voiced by: Ed Harris. 

Screens: Fri 9th Jan ONLY. When racer, Dusty learns that his engine is severely damaged & he may never race again, he joins 
a forest fire & rescue unit to be trained as a firefighter.  Topical for Hills folk after the recent disastrous 2014 bushfires in the area. 

“PRIDE”  (M) UK Comedy. Dir: Matthew Warchus. Stars: Bill Nighy, Imelda Staunton & Dominic West. 
Screens: Sat 10th & Sun 11th Jan. UK gay activists work to help Welsh miners during their lengthy National Mine 
Workers strike of 1984. Many of the tough hard nosed miners are resentful of being helped by these groups. An absolute hoot. 

“BOX TROLLS”  (PG) USA Animated Comedy. Dir: Graham Annable. Voiced by: Ben Kingsley, Jared Harris. 
Screens: Fri 16th Jan ONLY. A young Orphaned boy raised by underground cave-dwelling trash collectors tries to save his 
friends from an evil exterminator. Based on the children’s novel “Here Be Monsters by Alan Snow. 

“THE LOVE PUNCH”  (PG) UK Comedy. Dir: Joel Hopkins. Stars: Emma Thompson, Pierce Brosnan. 
Screens: Sat 17th & Sun 18th Jan. A divorced couple discover that their retirement funds have been stolen from them & 
hatch a crazy scheme to recover their funds. Along with their two friends they go after the swindler & along the way begin to rekindle 
the old flame. ..or maybe not!           Delightful light hearted comedy UK comedy. 

“THE HOUSE OF MAGIC”  (G) Belgium. Animated Comedy.  Dir: Jeremy Degruson. Voiced by : Cinda Adams.. 
Screens: Fri Jan 23rd  ONLY. Thunder, an abandoned young cat seeking shelter from a storm, stumbles into the strangest 
house imaginable, owned by an old magician & inhabited by a dazzling array of automons & gizmos.   A kids delight from go to whoa. 

“FELONY”  (M) Aust. Drama/Thriller. Dir: Matthew Saville. Stars: Joel Egerton, Tom Wilkinson & Jai Courtney. 

Screens: Sat 24th & Sun 25th Jan. Three male detectives become embroiled in a tense struggle after a tragic accident 
that leaves a child in a coma. One is guilty of a crime, one will try to cover it up & the other attempts to expose it. How far will these men 
go to both disguise & unravel the truth?         A great Auusie film for the Australia Day weekend. 

“THE YOUNG & PRODIGIOUS T.S. SPIVET”  (M)  Canada/France.  Adventure. Dir Jean-Pierre Jeunet. 
Stars; Kyle Catlett, Helena Bonham Carter & Judy Davis.  Screens: Fri 30th Jan ONLY.  A 10 YO boy secretly leaves 
his family’s ranch in Montana where he lives with his cowboy father & scientist mother to accept an award at the Smithsonian Institute. 
He hitches rides with a range of characters on the way & stuns the Institute when he arrives as they are expecting an adult not a BOY!. 
    The film was rated M for Aust due to a brief colourful language outburst by Judy Davis’s character berating poor TS Spivet. Yet it  
   was rated PG for USA audiences.  Apart from that most kids will love this odd sounding movie.  Thoroughly enjoyable all round. 
   “THE LUNCH BOX” (PG) India. Sub-Titled. Comedy. Dir: Ritesh Batra.  Stars: Irrfan Khan. 

Screens: Sat 31st Jan & Sun 1st Feb. A mixup within Mumbai’s famously efficient lunchbox delivery system 
connect a young housewife with an older man in his twilight years. Between them they build a fantasy world through notes sent in  
the lunch boxes.    A brilliant film from the sub continent with oh so typical Indian humour. 


